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Talented classical guitarist
featured in concert Friday
Classical guitarist of In
ternatlonal appeal, Laurtndo
Almeida, and lyric soprano
Deltra Eamon will perform In
concert with the Cal Poly
Chamber Orchestra on Friday,
Nov. 22, at 8:15 in the Cal Poly
Theatre
Almeida, a Brazilian native,
recieved his earliest m usical
training from his mother, a
concert pianist. He came to
Hollywood having established
himself as one of B razil's
foremost musicians. The artist
turned his talents to film scoring
and performing as a concert
soloist with violinist Elizabeth
Waldo.
Jazz caught A lm eida's a t
tention and he launched a new
career with Stan Kenton's in
novative orchestra. Since leaving
Kenton's orchestra In 1950 to
write and compose. Almeida has
received 10 Grammy Awards and
has over 200 compositions to his
credit. He introduced Bossa Nova
to the United States long befpre lt_,
v was called that and in 1963 he
was awarded his sixth and
seventh Grammies for his solos
and orchestra jazz performances
of "Viva Bosa Nova." He comes
to Cal Poly after completing a
world tour as aloist with the
Modern Jazz Quartet.
Deltra Eamon, Almeida's wife
of four years, will ala be
featured at the concert. A native
of Canada, she has appeared as
soloist with the Royal Con
servatory Opera.
Under the direction of Clifton
Swanson, the orchestra will
execute Haydn's Symphony No.
m Rachlanas Braslleiras No. 5
■opram and eight cell! by VillaLobos and Handel’s Water Music.
The event is presented by the
Music Dept, and School of
Communicative
Arts
and
- Humanities In conjunction with
the A.S.I. Fine Arts Committee.
Tickets are available at the ticket
booth In the University Union.
Student tickets are 11.50 and
general admission is 2.50.

Child minister
turned actor
speaks tonight
Mar joe Gortner, noted for
being ordained as a minister at
four and officiating his first
wedding at five while leading an
evangelist's life will speak
tonight at 8 p.m. in Chumash
Auditorium.
Tickets for the program ,
•ponsored by the Speakers
Forum, are available at the
ticket office In the University
Union at $1.50 for students and
tt 50 for the public
During the presentation,
Gortner will show his Academy
Award winning film the "Miracle
Child," an account of his controvsrslal childhood which
•tlrred the nation.
During his early years as a boy
•vangellst Marjoe supported his
ramily in luxury , but later began
•xpoilng the -absurdity of the
evangelists

Changes studied
in vacation length
The Academic Senate has
requested the Administration to
make changes In the Academic
calendar that would add three
days to Christmas vacation in
1975 and 1976.
In a resolution passed at its
Nov. 12 meeting, the Academic
Senate asked that the Fall
Q uarters in those years be
shortened by one day and exams
be scheduled for four straight
days ending on a Saturday,
rather than splitting finals with
the weekend and ending on a
Tuesday.
The Instruction Committee of
the Academic Senate is studying
further proposals to standardise
the calendar and is genuinely
interested in student opinion,
according
to
Committee
Chairman Charles Jennings.
The Campus Administrative
Manual
(CAM)
presently
requires that quarters be a
minimum of 48 days long, except
Spring Quarter, which has 49 and
a half days to allow for Poly
Royal.

Correction

Classical guitarist Laurlndo Almeida and his wTIt, lyric
soprano Daltra Eamon will parform In concart with tha Cal
Poly Orchastra on Friday at 1:15 p.m. In tha Cal Poly Theatre,

There were several errors in an
article entitled
“ National
Enrollment in Universities Drop"
which appeared in the Nov. 18
edition of Mustang Daily.
The school that experienced a
drop in enrollment was Western
Montana State College, Dillon,
Montana. _ _ _ _ _ _
The writer did not discuss the
University of California, San
Diego; all figures were based on
the State College and University
System. Her comments were
toward San Diego State
University.
Revised figures since the in
terview show there were six State
Universities that had some in
crease in enrollment, while all jf
the other thirteen either dropped
or remained stable.

The Instruction Committee is
considering a proposal that would
change the CAM regulation to a
48-day quarter with one day
leeway to allow for flexibility.
Finals could be scheduled to
finish before the weekend, giving
the extra days of vacation.
Three more days of vacation
would allow the working student
that much more time to make
money, says Jennings. The
student with exams on Monday
and Tuesday is at an advantage
over the student with exams on
Thursday and Friday, he adds.
The Instruction Committee is
also contemplating a rule change
that would Include Saturday in
the final exam schedule when it is
the final day of exams.
Another
recom mendation
under consideration by Jennlng’s
committee would allow some
"dead" days between the last day
of instruction and the first day of
finals.
This would allow the student
more time to study and allow the
instructor more time to prepare
exams. It would also bite into
existing vacation time.
Student opinion on the
proposals is sought by the In
struction Committee. Jennings
suggests that students discuss
their ideas with their Student
Affairs Council representative.

BSU assem bles
for fashion show
There will be an organizational
meeting for the Black Students
Union Fashion Show in UU Rm.
218 at 6 p.m. today.
All students interested in
modeling, designing or p a r
ticipating in the show are invited
to attend the meeting.

TG moratorium generates differing
opinions among officials, students
tatively set for the first week In
December at City Hall.
The self-imposed moratorium
The recent moratorium on
TGIF's has generated a web of on fraternity TG's came
differing opinions from city of following growing complaints
ficials, adm inistrators and from San Luis residents who
were being disturbed by the loud
students.
The controversy will come to a noise, huge crowds and minor
head when representatives from Incidents by party-goers. In the
st. the city and fraternities
the three factions sit down In an
ve functioned with a " 'gen
attempt to reach seme viable
alternatives to the mounting TG tleman's agreement' whereby
problem. The meeting is ten the fraternities controlled
by CLAUDIA BUCK

C

ROTC ca d ets w in
lead ersh ip aw ards
Leadership aw ards were
presented to two Cal Poly ROTC
cadets, Edward E. Reed and
William Kolster, at the 1974 Fort
Lewis ROTC Leadership Camp
held June 6 to July 26.
Reed, chosen the outstanding
cadot of the camp, received the
US Army 4th Region Com
m anders Award. He also
received the Army ROTC
Leadership Award, based on
military proflency and leader
ship qualities, for which he will
he presented a 1800 Savings Bond
by General Fredrick C. Weyland,
US. Armv Chief of Staff, In
Washington, D.C. on Dec 12.
Heed, a senior, is a business

major with his concentration in
accounting He served in Viet
Nam during 1970-71 and joined
ROTC when he transferred to Cal
Poly last year. As a veteran, he Is
not obligated to serve active duty
after graduation, but he plans to
seve In some branch of the Army.
Reed is president of Scabbard
and Blade, the honor society for
advneed csdets
William
Kolster,
an
aeronautical engineering major,
received the Camp Commander's
leadership Award for being the
No. 1 cadet of Company E. He
joined ROTC during his freshman
year In 1971 because he wanted to
learn how to fly.

problems themselves and the city
police avoided stepping in and
cracking down," said Keven
O'Connor, ASI representative for
city-county affairs. "However,”
he said, "with increased student
enrollm ent this year, the
Situation got out of hand. In
dications were that city residents
were ready to petition for
enactm ent of prohibitive or
dinances or complete closure of
fraternity houses."
In order to forestall possible
repressive actions by the city, the
Inter-Fraternity Council- agreed
to ban all TG's for the remainder
of the Fall Quarter “ The
m oratorium Is a cooling-off
period /or everyone in order to
reach some mutually agreeable
solution," said IFC President
Dee Slayman.
,
Since Its inception, the
"cooling-off
period"
has
generated comment from various
groups in the community affected
by the problem, among those the
Human Relations Commission.
In Its report during the Nov. 11
City Council study session, the
commission cited the TG situation
as a major sore spot in citycampus relations

agreement with the city, which
limits parties to 500 persons.
However, as no representative
from the university was present
any council action on the matter
was postponed until the Dec. 2
meeting
P rior to the com m ission's
report. Councilman Keith Gurnee
Initiated his own investigation
into TG alternatives through an
exchange of letters with
President Robert E. Kennedy.
Ournee extended sn invitation to
Kennedy, along with represen
tatives from the ASI, IFC, HRC,
the League of Women Voters,
City Administration, and the
Police D epartm ent, the city
attorney and the media, to meet
for discussion of the issue.
Noting that "the university has
apparently
abdicated
its
responsibility in dealing with the
TGIF issue, "Gurnee stated that
“serving beer and wine on the Cal
Poly campus would relieve
significant pressure from the
push for m assive T G IF 's."
Gurnee queried Kennedy as to
the following:
1. Why is consumption of beer
and wine prohibited on campus?
2. What legal provisions exist to
ban on-campus drinking?
The HRC has estimated that
3. Would it be feasible for the
crowds at the parties have
university to lease or transfer
swelled to an average 800 per title of a parcel of land to the ASI,
sons, 80-80 per cent of which are IFC or a private body as a site for
under 21-years old. The 800 TG’s?
_ (continued on page 5)
persons exceed the gentleman's
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Students ask questions
on computer registration
Editor;
A vary strange and new
phenomenon occurred in our
Speech 217 claw, taught by Mr.
Andreini. The claaa did a study on
a problem relevant to students.
The problem we undertook was to
study the current registration
system. That all seems quite
typical of a classroom sltuatlbn,
that is, simply trying to fulfill an
assignm ent.
This
strange
phenomenon we speak of oc
curred after the study was
complete. The students in the
class began asking; is it possible
to apply the knowledge one learns
in class to the real world or real
problems?
The purpose of writing this
letter is twofold. First, to make
the student aware that there Is an
efficient and expedient way to
solve the current registration
problem on this campus.
Secondly, to answer this class's
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question-can the voice of one
class or even the voice of student
body have any effect on changing
or refining our educational en
vironment here at Cal Polv?
It wasn’t necessary In our class
study to take an opinion poll to
expose the frustration felt on this
campus concerning the present
registration process. It can be
seen on the faces of students as
they walk out of the gym, not
really believing they ended up
with two basket weaving classes
and a total of four units.
Instead, we concentrated on
finding a more efficient system
that would be fair and please the
p e a te st number of students.
Coincidentally, we found the
administration had gone through
the same toils. Our proposed
solution was almost identical to
theirs; we urge a complete
computer-run system.
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Over-crowding end over
enrollment are prevented by pre
registration, which would be a
necessity with this gyatem. It also
is a more accurate way of dic
tating gtudent desires concerninf
what classes they Would like to
have offered in advance. The
point here la not to sell this
wonderful package deal, for it is
a fact, it has already been pur
chased, so to speak, by the ad
m inistration. However, this
system will not be Implemented
until 1979.
Thankyou,
Jackie Ross
Representative of
Mr. Adrelnl's
Speech SIT Class

Plotkin speaks

ASI p resid en t plans
to r eso lv e problem s

As the quarter rapidly draws to
a close, those of us in ASI
government are only too aware
that time passes us by quickly.
In less than SOdays, my term of
office will be 6 months old. With
all of the projects and issues that
continue to confront us dally, a
year hardly seems enough time
to perpetuate and solidify the
voice of the students In a way that
will be meaningful and lasting.
Nevertheless, we are doing just
that. There Is building now, a
firm basis of mutual respect
between the ASI, Academic
Senate, Staff Senate and the
Adm inistration. Without this,
there could be no progress or
Editor:
After reading Fred Vulin's enlightened discussion on the
latest attack, (this time on Ed problems that we all face.
mund Brown), 1 was finally
With the untiring assistance of
moved to protest his shallow my Student Personnel Chairman
outlook. I am also disappointed in Steve Everett, an excellent slate
the Mustang Daily for alloting of students has been appointed to
space on a regular basis to his the complex academ ic and
narrow-minded columns.
university comm ittees. They
He seems to be striving for the serve us all as our voice in nearly
wit end clever Irony that ia the every aspect of university
tradem ark of our favorite governance.
bigtime newspaper columnists
With the assistance and input of
Unfortunately, his high school the Student Affairs Council, we
brand of sarcaam only succeeds are working on a variety of in
in irriteting the reader.
dividual projects that are
I would like to suggest that designed to benefit a great
Vulin discontinue his columns number of students. They include
until he can manege a more Insuring student input into
mature viewpoint, and turn his student discipline procedures,
attention to the reporting for the legalisation of alchoholic
which he shows so much more consumption and possession, and
telent.
resolution of the TOIF con
Cheryl D. Wright troversy. We have our own Henry

Reader says
Vulin outlook
seem s shallow
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Kissinger, Kevin O'Connor,
working night and day to coor
dinate the needs and desirss of
the fraternities, ASI and the city
in the question of TGs.
A SAC committee, chaired by
Representative Sue Stevenson, Is
working to put the finishing
touches on an off-campus housing
coordinator. The coordinator is
designed to help students with sll
of their housing problems.
We are also putting together
our input in the matter of
married student housing, the short
term mobile home park and the
long term 300 units at the corner
of Grand and Slack avenues.
Working wKh me in all of those
areas Is ASI Vice President Mike
Hurtado. He is providing con
structive assistance to ethnic
m inorities and the growing
number of women on campus.
One of the biggest projects with
which I am wrestling is one thst
was by and large unexpected; the
Implementation of AB 3116, or the
state funding of instructionally
related activities. There are
program s that receive total
support from the ASI, but for
w hich students receive unit
(cre d it or take a class closely
Velaled to the activity. To put it
simply, President Kennedy and I
will be sitting down this January
to "dole out the money," and I
am familiarising myself with the
needs of athletics, agricultural
judging, debate and other similar
areas With my continued sup
port, these areas stand to gain a
great deal. We will be having a
student body referendum in late
February to determine the level
of the activities fee, which in new
130 a year. Hopefully, it will
remain the same, enabling the
ASI to broaden its support fer sll
of the hundreds of funded areas,
including the supplemental
funding of the state areas We
will need to do this, because as
usual, the state will never de it
i continued on pegel)
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Communal gardens benefit community

" l t ’i the moat dynamic
program we have at Cal Poly,”
M id Student Community Ser
vice* coordinator Bob Bond* of
the new San Luis Oblapo Com
munity Garden Project. It’a a
program that has been started by
the ASI that everyone is going to
bsnefit from
The idea behind the program is
to talcs idle land and combine it

Food drive
will benefit
needy fam ilies
A drive to collect canned food
for needy families in the county
will be conducted by MECHA, the
Cal Poly Chics no organization,
and the Gamma Gamma Sigma
sorority from Nov. 22 to Nov. 29.
According
to
MECHA
spokesmen, many families in the
county have been hit herd by high
food prices and unemployment
and ar* in desperate need of food.
For the past four years MECHA
has successfully conducted food
drives In th* county. The students
will be picking up donations
(canned foods, powdered dry
milk, dried fruits, sugar, flour,
beans, rice and all non-perishable
staples) In San Luis Obispo,
Morro Bay, Bavwood Park and
Los Osos. Donations will also be
picked up in the south county
communities of Nipomo, Oceano,
Arroyo Grande, Gfover City,
Shell Beach and Pismo Beach.
C h u r c h e s , c o m m u n it y
organizations, and residents who
have not been contacted but
would like to contribute to the
MECHA food drive should con
tact Dr. David Sanchez during
ths week at the Cal Poly Ethnic
Studies D epartm ent. 346-2327.

with human energy, cooperation
and knowledge to create com
munity gardens.
The concept is not new by any
means. During WWII, 30 to 40
million people worked in victory
gardens. The gardens provided
fresh fruit and vegetables during
the harvesting months and
canned food for the rest of the
year.
One of the most successful
community gardens project is
in Chico. There are a number of
community gardens scattered
throughout the Chico area.
Gardening education is a vital
part of the program.
Here at Cal Poly, Bonds
suggested a program such as
Chico’s be initiated. Don Shealy,
project coordinator for Com
munity Gardens, took up the call
and is now involved in recruiting
volunteers, doing research, and
finding land, tools, seeds and
money.
Shealy pointed out that this
community is ideal for making a
program such as this successful.
The organizing ability of students
and their willingness to work for
a worthwhile project isn’t
available in most communities.
In addition, educators are willing
to offer their knowledge and help
There are A) people Involved in
th* Cal Poly program, but more
volunteers with time and effort
ar* needed. Shealy is looking for
people willing to donate their
administrative abilities to the
program also.
"It's a very down-to-earth way
of helping people,” explained
Shealy.
Th* gardens will divide their
produces in half. On* half will go
to the students working the
gardens, and the other half will
go to a non-profit community
agency, an emergency situation
ui th* county, or to whoever the
land owner desires.

The first garden has already achieve a sense of ac failed to keep up their plots. This
been started oh Hathway St. complishment, while realising a is a good indication of how well
It has been divided into four plots concern and appreciation for the this type of project is accepted
and handled by people.
with 11 gardeners. Each plot has environment.
Besides land and seeds, Shealy
If this Isn't reason enough to
a supervisor and two assistants.
The gardens aro maintained volunteer, then the opportunity to hopes for a donation of a rotodally by each group.
have good-tasting and nourishing tiUer or small tractor. He doesn’t
The Hathway garden is a food, organic if you wish, should see the ASI coming up with one
because of the high cost.
prototype, according to Shealy, provide the impetus to join.
Looking to the future, Shealy
Out of 2,263 people involved in a
that will indicate how future
gardens should be organised.
community gardens program in thinks that the chances of selling
Shealy would like to see senior Council Bluffs, Iowa, only 13 to a co-op and raising poultry all
depends on ths response of the
citizens becoming involved,
program
as it now stands.
possibly working their own idle
land. He sees school-age children
also taking part, learning gar
dening skills as wall as learning
to work with people,
The hope of obtaining public
land was expressed by Shealy.
“We haven’t approached the
big people yet, (we won't) until
I was glad to see that others washed into believing that the
we’ra sure what to ask for. W# objected to the Outpost article friendship of another woman is
need a firm notion of how much "Women on The Rise.” Could it far less valuable than that
land, water and tools we'll need," be that there are actually ultimate prize—a man. Women
said Shealy.
liberated men on this campus? have a lot to gain In self-esteem
He believes that low Income Far out! I see hope at last for when they learn to appreciate
families might work their own Mankind and Womankind that we each other instead of competing,
plots in order to feed themselves. may free ourselves of debilitating when they learn to respect each
This might be partially supported, stereotypes and enjoy each other other,
by th* government through as whole human beings! I rejoice
I also feel sad when I read
revenue sharing, grants or In the possibility that society articles that begin, "I'm not a
welfare.
really is changing, becoming women's libber, BUT . . .(I
believe in equal pay for equal
As for now, mors land, seed wiser.
and tools are needed to expand
As for the increase in women on work, etc.), because that Is
the program. Anyone owning idle campus, I welcome you all as my clearly an attempt to disown
land can contribute to the sisters. I hop* we may all achieve those women who have fought
community by offering their land our full potential academically, long and hard to bring th*
for use by th* Community personally, and socially. I don't benefits of first-class citizenship to
Gardens Project. A well-kept see you as my enemy; women ar* all of us. The women who aren't
garden is definitely an im  not a threat to each other when afraid to stand up for our rights,
provement over weed-infested their identities do not revolve who have been heaped with
around their ability to "Catch a ridicule and paternalistic putlots.
downs by th* press and power
The key to the program is man.”
community involvement. This
It makes me sad to meet other structure, deserve our gratitude
program will bring students, women who have been brain and respect, (continued on page S)
h o u s e w iv e s ,
h a rd h a ts ,
businessman and children
I per-cent student discount with this coupon
together in a worthwhile,
educational and healthy com
munity project.
Sfhndard VW, Dateun, Toyota
In addition to saving money on
food costs, the program provides
a way to make new friends and to
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print understanding
important in lease contract
The leeae or written agreement
may be written or typed on any
type of paper and in any words,
provided the intentions of the
agreement are clear. All of the
agreements should be completely
understood before signing. It Is
possible for the renter to change
or insert certain conditions into
the lease. The prospective tenant
should know his rights to bargain
with the landlord over the terms
of the lease,
Tenants should carefully read
the common "sm all p rint"

provisions of the
lease.
Provisions commonly used in
lease agreements by landlords
are:
1. The "house rules" of the
rental should be read and agreed
to by the tenant before signing
the lease.
a. Oral agreements between the
landlord and the tenant should be
inserted into the lease before the
lease is signed. A written
agreem ent m akes all ora I
agreements void

H ealth C ouncil lin k s
stud en ts to se r v ic e s
.

The Cal Poly campus has
recently undergone a number of
student-oriented health service
improvements.
But the Student Health Ser
vices Council which has backed
changes of an Alcohol Abuse
Program , La Femme Clinic
(oriented to women's problems),
an Oral Health Program and
building of the new Health Center
has gone virtually unnoticed.
Satisfying the health needs of
the student population at Cal Poly
is what the council strives for.
The council was established in
1971 on the recommendation of

-
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the Health Center staff. T hey'
realised the need for a council
that would act as a com
munication link between the
university community and
student health services.
Council membership Includes
the Director of Health Services,
Dean of Students, Foundation
Executive Director, one faculty
member, a Health Center staff
member, m e representative of
the Academic Council and 13
student representatives.
Student council members are
nominated by a school or group at
Cal Poly early in Fall quarter.

3.
Provisions
against
subleasing should be deleted by
the tenant. It is to the tenants
advantage to be able to sublease.
,4 .
The
"exculpatory"
provlaion, which provides that
the landlord cannot be held
negligent in the event of damage
or injury on the property because
of his own negligence, should be
deleted. This provision is unfair
to the tenant and is often valid In
a court of law.
3. Waiver of tenant's right
under Civil Code Section 1041 and

1043 Is Invalid as the codes ex
plicitly state that this right
cannot be waived.
6. Waiver of a tenant's right to
legal notice of tenancy ter
mination is also invalid. The
tenant is entitled to a termination
notice by law.
7. If a provision for a notice
time period is not stated, the time
period is 30 days. The law does
allow the time period to be
reduced to seven days if agreed
to by both the tenant and lan
dlord. The seven-day notice time
period should be deleted by the
tenant because it usually takes
longer than seven days to find
another place to live.
8. The landlord may Inspect the
premises to ensure that the
tenant is abiding by the con
ditions of the lease only If the

written agreement contains a
"reasonable" clause. The Isndlord must give the tenant
reasonable notice of his in
tentions and may inspect the
rem ises -only at reasonable
sure.
9. A waiver for Jury trial by the
tenant in case of legal action Is
invalid. The waiver would be
thrown out by the courts
10.
The "self-help eviction
clause" is invalid and. is not
allowed In leases in California
This clause grants the landlord to
evict the tenant physically and
without legal proceaa.
. 11. A waiver of appeal for
tenant in case of legal action la
invalid in any lease or
agreement.

K

S ch olarsh ip p rogram
opens fello w sh ip s
The
California
State
Scholarship and Loan Comm in io n has announced the
opening of competition for the
1975-76
State
G raduate
Fellowship Program . The
fellowships are available to
students who are entering their
first or second year of graduate
school beginning Sept. 1, 1975.
The fellowship program
provides up to full tuition, fees, or
both, a t any graduate or
professional school in California

which is accredited by, or In
candidate status for ac
creditation, by the W estern
Association of Schools and
Colleges. Included are any law
schools which are accredited by
the Callfonla
State
Bar
Association,
Applications must be filed with
the State Scholarship and Loan
Commission by Jan. 15, 1973.
Announcement of winners will be
on June 16, 1975.

12. A provision that states the
tenant muat pay the landlord’s
attorney's fee in case of legal
action la valid. If the provisions
appears In a lease, courts have
held that payment of feea must
also be reciprocal to the tenant. If
the tenant wins the court action,
the landlord la responsible for
fees.
It Is important to know that
reaidenta of dorma on this
campus are not tenants but
licensees. A tenant has a legal
interest In the realty he rents. A
licensee has only the permission
to perform certain acts on the
property which remains in the
oparty of another. Licenses can
revoked at any time. Ths
resident of a dorm must abide by
rules different than those outlined
by landlords.
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Another Continental Discount Pare:

STAND BY TO SAVE
N E IM T A L .

C

TO CHICAGO
You com e out ahead because we really move our tail.
Believe it or not, our Chicago Standby Discount Fare on
selected flights is only $104. And we have Standby Discount
service to other cities, too:
DENVER
$ 56
SA V E $24
P H O E N IX
$ 29
SA V E $13
K A N S A S CITY
$ 85
SAVE$31
Were also the only airline with Economy Discount Fares
throughout'our route system-another way to save, just for
skipping a meal. And we have Night Coach Discount savings
besides:
.
C H IC A G O }
$116
SA V E $30
HOUSTO N
$ 99
SA V E $19
K A N S A S CITY
$100
S A V E $16
M IA M I
$146SA V E 537
Remember too, a travel agent costs you -nothing extra, so
call one for the good word on all our Discount Fares. Or Call us
at 772-6000. At holiday time or any time, we can probably get
you where you live, for less.
All la i? v are o n e way and m eliidr t.u

ii’P 'iil -i i w ily Mfl>ltaii|i‘ iu,i

NMe really move our tail for you.

CONTINENTAL
AIRUNI
The Proud Bird with the GoldenTail.

Thursday. Novwnbartl. ISM

TG IF m oratoriu m ... vidar corp
(continued from page 1)
4. Would the university resist
attempts by the ASI or the Cel
Poly Foundation to obtain a beer
license from the Alcoholic
Beverage Commisalon?
Kennedy chose not to respond
to these questions in his reply to
Gurnee and will not attend the
c o u n c i l m a n ’s p r o p o s e d
discussion meeting due to a prior
commitment. He did, however,
express a willingness to meet
with Gurnee and other "official
esentatives" of the city and
attend with other university
administrators, the Dec. 2 City
Council meeting concerning the
HRC's report.
While the adm inistration
seems willing to discuss the
subject, Gurnee may be hard
pressed In changing the ad
m inistration's firm stand on
prohibiting alcohol on campus.
According to Dean of Students
Everett Chandler, the liquor ban
Is based on both legal and ethical
considerations. Citing the Health,
Education and Welfare Depart
ment's report that alcoholism is
the nation's No. 1 drug problem
(particularly among 18-24 year
olds), Chandler says the
university should not encourage
the use of alcohol. "We aren't
naive enough to think we're going
to solve the drug problem single-*'
handedly here in San Luis
Obispo, but we don't need to
contribute," he eaid.
Secondly, the administration's
aversion to on-campus drinking
stems from a legal basis. "If we
allow drinking on cam pus,
shutting our eyes to the problem of
minors drinking, should an ac
cident occur, we (the university
adm inistrators) become p er
sonally liable," said Chandler.
Chandler added that "by
general definition" Sec. 172-a o f '
the California Pdnal Code
restricts drinking on the Poly
campus. However, the code
explicitly makes the following
exception:
. . The provisions of this
section shall not apply to nor
prohibit the sale of or exposing or
offering for sale of ale, porter,
wine, similar fermented malt, or
vinous liquor or fruit Juice con
taining one-half of 1 percent or
more of alcohol by volume and
not more than 3.2 percent of
alcohol by weight nor the sale or
exposing or offering for sale of
beer."
In the eyes of the law, Cal Poly
would be within legal bounds if it
were to allow the sale of beer and
wine on campus. However, the
stumbling block to alcohol
consumption occurs in the
Campus Administrative Manuel
(CAM) which states in Sec. 673.1:

X

dividual pays for that space, he
should have his rights Intact;
these individuals’ constitutional
rights are being violated," he
said.
However, neither Gurnee,
Hurtado, nor O’Connor see
permitting alcohol on campus as
the whole solution to the problem.
"We need to dissipate this form of
recreation over a broad area,"
said Gurnee in outlining a hand
ful of alternatives.
In addition to rescinding the oncam pus liquor ban, Gurnee
suggelsd several poealbilitiea to
ease TG pressures:
1. The upcoming opening of the
Graduate, a new beer-wlne-food
establishment open to minors,
m ay drain some of the crbwcT
from TG'a.
2. Setting aside a site on
campus, possibly administered
by the IFC, for the purpose of
holding TG’s.
3. ASI or the city purchasing a
parcel of land off campus to be
used specifically for TG’a, rock
concerts
or other
large
gatherings.
4. Establishing a pub on
campus serving beer and wine to
legal adults.
In spite of Gurnee's hopes,
Dean Chandler takes a grim view
of the possibility of liquor on
campus. "There is little prospect
for a solution which would in
volve the university permitting
the use of alcoholic beverages on
campua," he u id .
The opposing viewpoints may
likely lead to heated debate if and
when student, city and ad
ministration representatives sit
down for serious discussion of the
matter. If Poly is to relinguish its
status as the sole state university
prohibiting liqupr on campus, the
administration will be forced to
make some concessions.

ASI president. . .
(continued from page 2)

C ham ber m u sic show
representative
heads meeting a t fr ee con cert tod ay
Francis Simoneau of the Vicom
division of Vidar Corporation will
diacuss
Time
Division
Multiplexing tonight a t the
meeting of the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics
Engineers.
Questions will follow the talk,
with refreshments following and
a door grise drawing. The talk
will take piece at 7:30 p.m. in
Science A-12.

Classes offered

i

»
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It took me a long time to learn
to define what being a woman
means, in my own terms, instead
of taking the definition handed
me by this culture, my up
bringing or men. Now I know that
if I put down another woman, I
am putting down myself, and
forging my own chains of op
pression. Gone are the childhood
days when I learned to pretend I
was not smart or strong, because
"boys didn't like girls who were
too smart, too strong, or who
could beat them at running
races." Now I thank God I am
sm art and strong, because that’s
just what It takes to survive in
this society, to avoid becoming a
puppet,
a
corpse,
a
schisophrenic, or a bitter old
woman.
To me, the
liberation
movements are all working
towards the same goal: Freedom
from oppression in whatever
form it takes. Racism, sexism,
economic imperialism, etc., are
the
shackles
that
keep
Humankind down, grovelling in
the mud. I am glad the old world
is dying! And I hope to Hell we
succeed in giving birth to the
new! Revolution now!
Anar Zsrrlsn

—

™ rssr—

all. I have private and public
com m itm ents from President
Specializes In ALL
Kennedy on complete con
typee of hsmfaurQirs
sultation in this matter. ------- -—
...all Vi lb. beef
Without blowing too many
...served on homemade
proverbial horns, I.can say with
buns
safety that we are doing quite
...reasonable prloes
well in the ASI and the future is
Special
Discounts For
bright. But it requires many long
Student Groups
hours and lots of hard work. Ae
M-F 6 am to 7:30 pm
an example, I am spending a
Sat 8 am to 7:30 pm
Sunday afternoon putting this
column together.
Sun 8 am to 2 pm
There is certainly not much
064 Hlauera .
glory in being ASI president. You
have to enjoy what you are doing
for the many students who have no
CINEMA ZOO
idea who you are. I think that I
Presenta
can even survive an astute and
provocative Mustang Dally—
The Marx Brothers
irregardless of the number of
Abbott k Costello
pins there are in the Plotkin
"It is not permissible for either
Bob Hope &
students or staff members to voodoo doll. Even if it were
* Bing Crosby
necessary,
they
are
keeping
the
bring Intoxicating liquor on the
campus or to appear on the Plotkin adm inistration honest
Sat. & Sun.-Nov. 23 & 24 <
campus in an Intoxicated con and thoughtful.
In any event, Mike Hurtado and
dition "
7:00PM-78c
As Gurnee said,' ‘there is no legal I are attempting to communicate
with
the
students
by
appearing
SLO
Little Theatre
basis for prohibition other than
Kennedy's self-written manual every Thursday night at 6:46 on
1530 Monterey
banning possession of alcohol on KCPR. It is a call-in talk show
campus." This clause Gurnee is called Open Channel.___________
hoping to see amended to allow
beer and wine consumption on
campus.
Nov.
18
• Nov.
23
ASI Vice-President Mike
Hurtado concurs with Gurnee's
opinion, particularly in regard to
ihoee 21 years of age and older
Jiving In on-campus housing. "I
feel that behind closed doors In
PH O TO G R A PH Y
(he privacy of his dorm room, an
•dult should be able to consume
W A REH O U SE
alcoholic beverages, If an In-

G R A N D O PEN IN G

C A L -W E ST

24 hr.
I llfTI I’rOM'SMfH}

KINK o s
'* '• • m l,i M o s . i ‘ iA l <)•,<) (

Visit today with the
Honeywell Pentax Rep.
from 1:00pm to 9pm
1327 Archer St.
San Lula Oblepo

A varied program of chamber Miller, a member of the San Luis
music will be presented during a Obispo County Symphony for the
University Hour concert at 11 past three years, is majoring in
a.m. today in the Cal Poly biochemistry.
Theatre..
Telemann's "Trio Sonata In F
The concert, which is being Major" will be preaented by a
sponsored by the Cal Poly Music quartet consisting of Constance
Department and the School of Bender, recorder; Alberta Hurst,
Communicative
Arts
and tenor violin; Gay Kimball,
Humanities, will Include com violincello; and Ronald Ratcliffe
positions by Beethoven and of the university's faculty,
Telemann.
harpsichord.
A trio composed of Elsa Autrey
and Debbie Vitek, both playing
the oboe, and Mary Miller,
Sign language classes for the
English horn, wiU open the deaf and hard-of-hearing will be
program with their performance held tonight by the We Have
of the first movement of Auditory Trouble (W.H.A.T.)
Beethoven’s “Trio for Two Oboes organisation. ’
i
f
and English Horn, Op. 87."
The classes will begin at 7 p.m.
All three perform ers are in the county Office of Education
sophomores at Cal Poly. Miss at 2158 Sierra Way.

MID STATE
Electronic Supply
Inc.
For all your battery-operated
equipment try MM-State’a
batteries. They are fraah. They
have not bean, on a ahelf for
monthe. We order in email
quantitiee and we order fre
quently-assuring you of freehnsss. Naturally, we have recnangeawe DttitnN ana
battery chargers ae well. And
alj at tfioleaale prices.
Vfaileyouareat Mid-State take
a look at the Sony-Supereoope
C-101 recorder. It hae built-in
microphone and automatic
shut-off. Only $49.96.'

1441 Monterey

543-2770

For Thooo ‘V mjit
Hair
Trim t or Stylo C uts
*86 US

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
For Appointment Phone 543-1253
University Square
192 Foothill
Student Discount Cords Welcome

. Your lib ra ry
fin es cau gh t u p
w ith you.
You owe yourself an Oly.
O'l-A n# Compan, Olymp.a Wjth.nglpn -01V-.
All O '. T a i-mpiioo a-o '.c y rla B l*

541-0600
/

.

i^
r s s w js r Itop
Or to main It a littls M ltar

(bo tto m W t > * " d

toSS!TJ1
5 t,S2Lr!?h‘)l
who
touring with
John Stowart
at w"
tha

M t a p*naa of Cold
Wood fama (top rl|ht) back In

wna. maiMiod to draw big
at
m*"’« gym In i n ,
brought Its aharo
« injoyablo concerto aa well,

" ‘i ™ . „n .

alv. T V i * M th* BMCh
imvo
the real for you to remember,

hancoo for recollection. Both

£2"Li01? Fah0y,nd *»

can t Just lay everything In your
tap. Moving on to i$74, and thii
la an aaay one, even for you freshmon, we have who? You guooeod
It, Arlo Guthrie, who appeared
here laat month in one of the beat
concerto to reach Cal Poly In a
long time.
If you could only gueoa one out
of five, you’re either new to Cal

Poly or a real dead head. And two
out of five la atill nothing to be
proud of. Now, three or four out of
five correct recollection* ahowi
that you're really cooking.
If you guaaaed five out of five,
you are in aa bad a shape as 1 am
• . . you should have graduated
last year.

i
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Outside it looks like
a bowling alley. But
____ indoors it is a gym
for every season . . . '

courtesy of ISU
Editor's notot Last wotkend,
Mustang Dally raperter Pred
Vulin traveled to Pocatello, Idaho
to cover the Cal Poly, Idaho State
University football game. It was
only the fourth tim e the
Mustangs,Twho lost 12-7, had
played on synthetic turf—and the
first time they had over played
Indoors. Hero are Vultn's ob
servations of the unique Idaho
State Mlnldoms.

constructed to stand up to years
of Z-patterns, sweeps and
reverses.
The entire Installation Is about
two Inches thick. Players wear
tennis shoes, ripple soles or
soccer cleats on the turf.
In the Minidome, the Bengals
average about 12,000 spectators a
game—a far cry from the 4,000
bins that came to brave the
elements In the old Spud Bowl.
One of the most obvious ad
Prom the outside, Idaho State vantages of the Minidome is Its
University's Mlnldoms looks Ilka clim ate control. While the
an oversized bowling alley you tem perature may be below
might see at an army baas.
freezing outside, the Dome was
But looks are deceiving, lnaide, designed to stay at a constant 01
you can see why It's probably the degrees at zero capacity.
moat functional structure of its
Of course, with 10,000 fans It’s a
kind in the United States. The little bit warmer than a moderate
Mlnldoms houses ISU's football, m degrees, In fact, the tem
basketball and track and field perature on the playing field Is
teams In addition to several in about M degrees with a full
tramural ones.
house.
For Bengal football games, a „ The roof of the Mlnldome
special three-layer artificial covers four and one-half acres
surface called Poly turf is used as while the building encloses
the replacem ent for natural 104,400 square feet of building
pass.
floor area. Total space Is ap
The first layer of the 71,000 proximately 10 million cubic feet.
square feet of turf la “ Insuhte."
T he
building
m easu res
Similiar to a wrestling mat, It Is 400 X 430 feet and Is reced ed ao
laid on an asphalt b e a t'a n d feat below ground level.
functions as a shock absorber.
For such a huge project like the
"Uniturf," the second layer,
distributes a player's impact on Dome, one would expect a hefty
price tag and both state and
the turf.
The third layer—and the actual federal funds to help finance It.
playing surface—Is Polyturf. But that's not the case at all. In
Bonded together by billions of January, 1010, the ISU student
fibers of polypropylene (a body (by a 07 per cent majority)
combination of oxygen and voted to finance the entire project
hydrogen), the third layer Is with bonds.
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But there was one provision:
that the cost would not exceed
0 .0 million.
And the students are taking full
advantage of the facilities of the
only university-owned complex
capable of having Indoor football
games.
The Dome Is used 10 hours a
day. Two years ago, students
participated in 12,173 hours of
Intramural activities which In
cluded touch .football, tennis,
soccer, volleyball, basketball and
track and held.
High schools too are regular
renters of the stadium. Some 3S
high school games were played
this season and a crowd of 0,000
for double-headers has not been 220-yard oval In addition to a 140yard nine-lane straight-away.
uncommon.
i
Of the 12,000 perm anent
The breakdown in time usage
fiberglaas seats, one statement for the facility, according to a
should be made: they’re com recent analysis, la 46 per cent by
fortable. The Individual seats, the ISU Athletic Depiu-tment, 20
with full contoured backs, are the per cent by the local community
same throughout the Dome.
and the remaining 36 per cent by
And for track and field, the IntramurAla,
During the football game
Minidome board track la the
largest in the world In terms of Saturday night, any noise the
board feet. There Is an eight-lane. 6,600 fans made seemed to be lost

in the huge facility. The
scoreboard, paid for by a
Pocatello bank, seem ed too
sm ell to be seen without
squinting. ■
On top of the scoreboard Is a
message board—sort of like one
of thoee electric ones on a
Southern California freeway.
For field goals and PATs, nets
are hung behind the goal poets on
either and to avoid footballs
ramming Into the concrete walla.

"Somebody
still cares about
quality.
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It w as a c a se
of th e R ooks
b ein g to ta lly
M uckam ucked

M ustang C la ssified s
Announcements
--------

by BOB COX
Judging from the title, one might have expected
the 10th annual Powderpuff Bowl to have all the
excitement of a housecleaning contest with
featherduaters.
Instead, powderpuff fans saw a hardhitting
football game Tuesday night in Mustang stadium.
The veteran Muckamucks with a staunch defense
methodically wore down the Rookies for a 12-0 win.
It was the fitting finale to an undefeated season for
the Muckamucks, who had handed the Rookies their
only other loss ealier in the season.
<r rA
Led by tall rangy defensive end Trudy Knupper
the Muckamuck defense had the situation under
control from the opening kick. The Rookie offense
could never mount a rushing attack and its passing
game began to suffer as the game went on.
IP
The Rookies shotgun offense was held to minus 12
yards rushing on 17 carries for the entire game.
Quarterback Kathy Bierman, hitting her excellent
photo by JOE HERINGRS
receiver Nancy Orcutt most of the time, did pass for
Pregame warm-up didn't help the Rooks enough
153 yards, 117 of them in the first half.
to win.
...— — -

1

Bierman, who was under a
strong
rush
from
the
Muckamucks front line all night,
completed 11 of 29 throws. But
threw three second half in
terceptions.
By contrast, the Muckamucks ,
showed a well-conceived Iformation attack with a strong
running game. It thrived on quick
hitters by fullback Gail Tavoni
off tackle, quick pitches to
tailback Judy M arker and
quarterback Sherry Fertltta’s
keeper plays.
The Muckamucks set the tone
of the game early as they m ar
ched more than 60 yards before
stopped on downs l.^ide the

Poly basketball
final is tonight
The Cal Poly intram ural
basketball championship will be
played tonight at 7:30 in the gym
of the Physical Education
Building.
Four teams battled last night in
the semifinals for the right to
play In the game tonight. They
were the Buffer Bombers, Easy
Street, The Bloods and Gandalf
Staff.
The game tonight culminates a
nine-game season for the
finalists. Admission to the game
Is free.

t

Un

lcyl.af.fs

Rookies 20. A second drive was
stopped later in the opening
period as Fertitta threw the first
of three interceptions.
Finally, with 7:58 left in the
half, Fertlta hit Janet Pletcher
between two defenders in the
right flat and the speedy flanker
raced to paydirt on a 48-yard
scoring play. Fertitta, keeping
the ball, was stopped short of the
goal on the PAT try.
The veteran Muckamucka
rolled up 177 total yards in the
first half but three 15 yard
penalties hurt their effort con
siderably.
The Rookies defense stiffeMd
considerably in the second half
with end Eileen Harnedy doing
an outstanding job shutting off
the Muckamucks running to the
outside.. -

. With Fertitta hitting on only
four of 14 passes with two in
terceptions, only the inside
running of Tavoni and Marker
seemed to work with any con
sistency. Penalties continued to
hamper the Muckamqgkf efforts
as they were whistled for nine
infractions.
The Rookie offense never did
get untracked. Bierman could
compile only four of 12 passes
and suffered all three of her in
terceptions after the in
termission. The rushing attack
had a net of minus 14 yards on
seven trys.
Pletcher iced the game for the
Muckamucka with 3:47 to play
with a 20-yard touchdown on a
reverse play. Fertitta's PATpass
attem pt fell incomlete In a
swarm of green-ahirted Rookies.
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Acyl. IJ.fi

4 cyi. ss.es
This Includes spark plug*, points,
co n d * n s* r, clean and adluet
carburetor, set timing, road test.
All work is dona on tha Autoacan,
the newest and finest equipment
available.
SHOCK A S S O R B S R IR S C IA L
Sals on deiux Shall shocks l.*5
each plus Installation, m a d o n n a
ROAD S H I L L honors Shall credit
,
B a n k a m a rle e rd ,
and
C a ll tor ap.
M aatarch arg t
„ m i . pick up and
polntmant S43
^ e n v e ry .
M AD O N N A
RO AD

Horsts boarded, bo* stalls and
pasture. Peed Included i l l a
41*
month A ll B Lopat D r., A.O. >'
041*
Publisher wants a fem ale partner,
i pay expenses. Por details w rite
to; Joh n n y R o cco , San L u l l
Obispo, C alif. *340*.
H l f H ~T~~h 6 o o H ftfin r ,
beautiful black Lab Salter, I y r.
housa
old m ala, ..greet! with
a . —kids, hoys
broken, all shots Forced to alve
up. Call mornings—evenings 771ill* .
■
__________

ooting products.
S nspo
Theater t*4

Across from
ft

M onterey

Taking 100 yrs. to finish collegeT I
naad your gripes lor an e rtlc l* —
Sue Set 1441 eves, before Wed,
Tune up Special at Madonna Rd
Shall w ill and Nov. I t — call now
for appt.

S4J m i

V
at. wa kavo tb UMMOMhl
1400 tnglnaarlng calculator , t f * AS

Wa also nave the square root,
percentage calculator for S3* At
K O P Y KIN O
IL O
774 M irth

l M U I M O l A U wants original
poems and stones suitable to A to
13y r. olds. Inquire Naomi >44 3514.

Travel
' h U M H n ilW ir m urdA

Student nights «|| year round.
C O N T A C T ; IS C A 11*17 ta n
Vlcanta Blvd. No. 4, L .A ., C alif,

wolf. Tail (3)3) 17* At**, I3*1)*SS

W IM B A I

J6IT-ru»TraU*,

lu ro p e . 5 A m e ric a , A fric a ,
itudentt all professions and oc

«
P ?B IE A R ^ h' ^To ,J^DepL
Box *03, Corta Madera,

kaad ride ~
Central Mexico
•round Ok . 10, w ill share driving
and expensesi. Bvee. 541 047*

On* bedroom apt In Muitang
v illag e . Take over a lease. P lrtt,
last plus 150.00 cleaning deposit.
Furnished. Move in Immediately.
Call Kathy Stanley co lled at (401)
253 *310. Apt in No it * In Mustang
Female roomate needed In house
ne*r Cal Poly. Call Carolyn at Ml
Femele room mete wanted tot
hduse in SLO Own room. 1111.50 a
month. A vailable mid Oacambtr.
P lrtt month rent free. Call Jana or
M ary 543 *050
6ne or two, m al* room males
needed to fill 5 man apt. tor next
y a r t a r . Call M 34I3*
Parnate roomate needed In house
near Cal Poly. Call Carolyn at Ml
Ocean view
------------ pntmm
Pumishad
A vila MvawH
Beachiiu
studio
u iu apt.
T V , u t ilit ie s , c a rp
rs e t,
' e le c tric
kitchen, earpo_rt, pool, S1S0 par mo.

BIT

T.
LET MOUNTAIN S
R€NT YOU A WEEKEND
" P A R A D IS E " ! a& r $| | 5o
S K IS .
11
BOOTS
'Or
BINDINGS
PO LES
SIS HIQUERA, S IO . *44-7141
•raj CALLS RIAL, OOLITA *64

74II
aaj s. BROADWAY, S M *72-1271

Cadillac and regular wheels. Dan
544 4414.
*
d6a
U lb
good
quality
typewriter
>35 00 call >44 A4W I I only
I sofa, good snap*, no leers.
S tlge
0, or S3} lor local dallvary. Call
773 AMI attar 1:00 p.m,
O lrlt 10 spend bike lor tala. Lika
new 575 A lto , sofa bed for tale. ■
Bast otter. Cali 531 3353
Stringer Spaniel puppies AKC rtg,
xc. nunters, affeciionate house
pets. Chemplon lines. M4S34I.
Mim •> 10 Mu-ud Schwinn Varsity, J
toot chain and lock Included. Its,
or best offer. Pern 54A14II.
U«60 Universal mobile horn*,
greet cond. Leouna Lake are#,
Rec. room, pool, tennis court, *3500
firm 544 lo f l or M3 1A4A.
3 Rdr mobili* nomi- 10«50 Hidden
Hills Mobilodo* 30 B I3AA5 terms
7724133 or 773 AS7A.
5 fiour*s.-*»t
'Coort1 sign sjoJtM
, siu
----------------------||(
reck. 7(two
pairs and poles)
544 3*33___________________
For ta la : on# piece Panasonic
tta ra o ty tta m willn built In ca stfttt
deck. Excelle n t cond. Ca Rick at
Ml 07AA, AA0.

Wheel*
lAAJ New Yorker ih ry s le r , <5ood
co n d itio n , assu m e I
sm all
payments, *J00 Cash or make
otter 4IA 4407
kor ta le ; Pontiac LeMans 1**4 M*
Cl. Fu ll power. Slotted megs, I I JO
mpg
mna
condition.
544 0144
1*50,00
Vam ahe 350 r s 1*71. Bxcelleni
shape, new trant. ftoodia* MM or
offer. 531 3**A or 544 0*35
m
F la t 150 Spyd>~-^ lx c « ll»nt
condition—13300 543 7AM
1305 lyd n ay
-__________________
I M Yam aha R d 3 » with wlnJl
shield, halm el A rack. Sail or trad*
tor ca r or pick up. Call Oar 544
1*71
U C h ev p.c kgp y | 7 * p e * 7 ,
oyf r d r ly 0 4 0 0 7 7?43^ -----------m
F la t 550 Spyd er . Vxcaliani
condition 1310 543 7444
i7Q> Sydney.
m u m
V W H u s good co n d itio n phone 111

1755 attar *;0o

W ft. fraile r on 5 aero farm
rem ained, utlT, paid. 45* *4*5.
7bdrm furn triplex takeover lease
Dec 1.4 blks to school i377 Steftord
L a rry M4S*3S Janet 143 47M.
kem ele needed etier tell M5 00 per
mo. Oartteid Arm s on Orand Ava.
Call M4 53A7.
Roommate wanted—any sax to
share spacious apartm ant, own
bedroom
In
P ism o
B ea ch ,
■varythlng paid (gas, eiaetrlc,
e 4 * i* i * K J Can mova In lata Dec.
Call 543 1114 and leava massage
(name end num ber),________

For Salt

m z?

pm

,

a lk t - A J k ib A I- i

cu. »!'.
rafrlg araio r 31x1*x30, Just rlghtl
l * rant Dec—fair deal I M4 O3S0
F ire w o o d , e u c a ly p T u T T T r c f f i
v
Ci
delivered and ita c:ked, 1*5l-cord
haul. 543 5*13

VlTlr

fflw______________________

n v im

----------rcXTBMAabi'--------

Misc.

Housing
Thrifty Drug Store
Foothill Blvd.
Dough Sculptures, Jewelry, terrariums,
and Bake Sale
Sponsored by HEP Students

k a v a k , white w a ttr, fib e rgla ss
hull and paddla—complete with
accessories. 1700 R ick 52* 37*4.

Quality at buourt prices. Wed
omus, events, portraits or AT 543

^ ),

Crafts and Bake Sale
Sat. Nov. 23—10-4pm

b u f ip r

ID E A L ;
^ HO REN S
TO IAO M anual Tran scrip tio n
Turntable with Stanton Alt I B and
Shura V IS Type T T Stereo
Itere r Car
trid g e(s), plus KO “
Stereo Headphones
C all; 4A4 0544 after
O u m b a ll m e c h ln t le m p t , puE
m ir r o r s , n o stalg ic candlestick
Bhonat—order now for Christmas,
liuhtnouta lamps and decor—No j
Mission M all, SLO 54] 7147
P io n e e r c a t t a ils deck T.IJoo
B x t r a o r d ln a r y p t r fo r m a n c t good condition. I IDO or otter S44-

component

S A L I S Bring In a
JOtS and see what w* can dot
SHURI B M*tad
•?» Ih »t°Ck, List SIS.
Cost S3* 50 R
RlA I tlae iro n ic* 544
3*27
1337 Mont tra
y
St. MF * S
. . . . ...........
-COlCh C 40 l N H . 0 ti d .n s iiy

» .« ? Al Souna City. 1^44 LosWsos
Vall»y Rd
__________________
P u / P o s a , w a ln u t s ta in e d
cabinet with 4 shelves end closed
4 » *o {M #*S#ry c8n'P * r ,m ,n l Call

Services
TV

Ako

ItB R B fi R lk A ll ~
S tu d e n ts sh o w
D isc o u n t
Card,
Fa cu lty, Staff show I.D . In ada
vanca, receive llp a r cantdlicount
on T V re p air, parts and labor.
I. Clean, align, adluet;
....
ar Stereos
M 00
Tepe Decks (any type)
Turntables, Chengers
SI-. . .
3. Fre e picture tube tests while
you w a icn .
i Specialists in Akal and Sony
ReeTto Reel R epair.
4. Wa use factory rapiacamant
ports whan nacasaary for quality
service.
5 4 months labor—f year parts
w arran ty on all T V and Stared
component repair.
Compare our rataa. w arranty, and
reputation with anyone. Ask your
friends, too
R A IR L IC T R O N IC S
1337 Monterey » t ,,
544 3437 S IM o h. P rl.
State Reg I3ISS
^ |A n 6 r b N IN d S I R V l f T
Krakowtar
ar M l 7134
xpart car radlo»tarao rapaTT
CUSTOM Installations. No Rip-off.
Call Tom at 144 S7I3.
Typew riter* » trv lc td . Praa p"
and d a llv ary. Ouarantaad work.
After » call »2S 3033
Oultar repair, raflnl»h, eu*iem
guitar n a ck i, eu»tom c o m * •*■
Oilil)
O
and
T y p e w rite rs
R ep a ire d
Cleaned. Lowest P rice* In Counly.
Most M akas A Models. Free
S sllm e te s. C a ll: 543 5733 RtChlr

Lost & Found
TSTT

HP35 calculator N.O.A. SM-00
reward Please call Ron at M l SM*
qr M arta al 544 1*7*

